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iK-fhii. itviiiar BWeaatlan .of 
lljiflB^i Back t* Washington. 

..! ,*.' ~. I, M f';l-
' Washingtoii, March 3i—The1 presi

dent Saturday sent to the house of 
representatives the correspondence 
and papers bearing - upon the re
quest of Lieut. Gen. Miles to be as* 
sigilefl to 'duty in the" Philippines. 
The papers were sent to the house in 
response to, a resolution introduced 
by Mr. Burleson, of Texas, • and 
passed by that body. They are as 

..follows: 
'To the Hoi si of Rei resentattves: In 

response to the following resolution of the 
house of representatives' of March 2t\ 1902, 
•Resolved, That the president of the United 
States be, and he is hereby respectfully re
quested, if not incompatible with the>pub-
lic interest, to transmit'to" the house copies 
of all correspondence relating to, and pa
pers bearing on, the matter of the reported 
request of Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, 
United States army, to be assigned to duty 
in the Philippine archipelago, and to be al
lowed to toe put into effect there a plan out
lined by him to bring about a cessation 
of hostilities,' I transmit herewith copies 
of all the papers upon which final action 
in the matter was taken. '! 

"Since such final action, and since the 
introduction of said resolution, a further 
memorandum has been added to the pa
pers by Lieut. Gen. Miles, and 1 transmit 
also a copy thereof together with the action 
thereon. 

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
. "White House, March 29,1902." v -

'Letter of Gen. Miles; 
"Headquarters of the Army, Washing

ton, Feb. 17,1902.—The Honorable, the Sec
retary of War.—Sir: I have the honor to 
invite attention to a subject that I have had 
under consideration for several months, 
and to request that this'letter be laid be-
fore the president. ' 

"It ,1s now three years since the opening 
of hostilities between the United States' 
forces and those in the Philippine islands, 
and this warfare has been conducted with 
marked severity. More than 120,000 United 
States troops' have been at different times 
sent or are now under orders.to go to the 
Philippines, and more than 40,000 still re
main on duty there, which service, with 
the assistance of the naval forces, involves 
an enormous expenditure of public money 
as well as the loss of many valuable lives. 

"During the past century thousands of 
Indians have been called to the capltalltor 
consultation ana council, and I have»-under 
authority, sent to Washington many red-
handed representatives of different tribes 
of Indians, the result of which has been a 
reconciliation, a restoration* of confidence, 
the prevention of war; and the establish
ment ana continuance rf.peace frlthln the 
states and territories, 

"Our friendly relations with the people 
of Cuba and' Porto Rico have been largely 
promoted by consultation with the repre
sentatives of those islands here in Wash
ington, both before hostilities occurred,' 
during the Spanish war and"-8ince; and I 
have never found any people, whether sav
age, semi-civilized^ or civilised, who were' 
not benefited by Candid, frank and honest 
'consultation and council. 

Aiki to Be Sent to Philippines. 
"In view, of the above considerations, I 

make the7 request that I be authorised to 
proceed to. the .Philippine islands, taking 
with me' teii men whoni 'X may select from' 
Ciiba and Porto Rico, whose assistance has 

j btfeins fotindrtfseful! ih prompting friendly 
- relatione bitween tihe people ; of those is
lands and the United States, and who could 
properly exDj&in tcftWe Fillings th? bene
fits their *]6eojTe. Jhaye .{derived* through 
friendly relations with this country, and 
while there 'to give such directions as I 
may deem advisable and judicious for the 
best disposition of the United' States mil
itary forces, to the end that they, may oc
cupy the most healthful and strategic p'osi-
tioiu.^nrlth due regard to economyvand be 
affordjn the greatest comfort kndsenefU; 

o tf t|k# s&cjf n^aSu^sjas^nMend fo 
rjgstorf^ is|f# §s Jp<»sl|$l<|; cjnfimnce |o 
the people or those islands, "and' demon
strate that the purpose of our government 
Is promoted by /the. highest, sense, of ,J«|s-
tice; and that on returning I be authorized 
to bring to the capital such number of rep-

,B^T. may think ad-
wjsji vlsable, in order that they may see and 

know the advantages of our civilization 
and realize the disposition of jour govern-
ment toward them, at the same time af-

Graln, Provision*, Etc. 
Chicago, March 29. 

WHEAT—Firmer. May, 70%ff71%c; July, 
71%@72%c. 
•CORN—Strong and hl«h«r^».May, 

60Vic; July, 60@«0%c. 
OATS—Weak. May, 41>i@42%c 
POTATOES—Market steady. Demand 

fair. Rurals, good to choice, S0@83c; com-
fw ^«^^MetipmBtiMt^«««^IMmwnUw'44M>«^«9Wet»MiEl'stMk<»«l«9g»K>Bwbanka 
* tion, whereby Intelligent and definite ac-

tion may be taken concerning their future 
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destiny. It is confidently believed that 
such measures could then be taken as 
would be satisfactory and beneficial to the 
30.000.000 of Inhabitants of the Philippine 
i8{and£ a^d highly crednabl«Lto our govern-

thy^rieans^we be fully in-
op th^cqjOTit^orilanlf wants m the 

people of those islands, ana' they, on the 
other hand, would become fully apprised 
of the purpose and final disp*s|tloh>of Imfr 
government toward them. This need ftoi 
reflect in the slightest degree upon the 
services of Jtye military, norJnt«pfere ,with 
the civil gfvirnmfns that ha^e beep or 
may be estatSlshcflTl • " n? f 

"Should this request be approved, I am 
confident it would result in a better condi
tion of our military forces in that division, 
in the cessation of hostilities within a rea
sonable time, .thereby' permitting the re
turn of a large number of our troops from 

- ujihealthfuJ .stations, 
and, I sflouid ndpe. In an amicable ad-' 
justment of affairs in those islands which 
would be satisfactory to the inhabitants 
thereof as well as to the people of the 
United tSates. 

"Very Respectfully, Nelron A. Miles, 
Lieutenant General, Command liig United 
States Army." 

Root's Letter of Disapproval. 
"War Department, Washington. March 

S. 1902.—Respectfully forwarded to the pres
ident. disapproved. 
."The conduct of military affairs in the 

Philippines by Gen. Chaffee and his pred
ecessors and the conduct of civil affairs 
by Gov. Taft and his associates in the Phil
ippine commission, have been able and 
successful. Much more rapid progress has 
been made toward the complete acceptance 
of American sovereignty, the restoration 
of peace and the establishment of civil 
government than we had any right to an
ticipate when the treaty of Paris Was rati
fied. The plan proposed In the within pa
per involves practically superseding the 
officers' mentioned in the control which they 
now exercise. Not only is this without 
justification in their conduct, but I should 
regard it as a most unfortunate Interfer

ence wlth the present satisfactory prog
ress. There hayie been exceedingly full, 
extended and long continy^d consultation 
and counsel between the govetnment of the 
United States and the leaders, of opinion 
among the Insurrectionary Filipinos, 're-

part ox the Filipino people ana ofirfeelves, 
and a participation by many members of 
the Agulnaldo government in the civil gov-
frnment under American sovereignty. 

iSif's 

ofr-aUbBcokof 

nd^ownrWlrn-
hlmself has -taken thfe 

atly urging hi* country-
ur sovereignty, and most 

AA4ftv<MlrHdy followed his advice. 
It Is not perceived that any additional 

benefit would bt MtaiaiM|F ttklifitttaf-
gatlpnsi.pf Cubans and Cprto'Ricans to the 
CKItRiiei or by brbtBtoigy delegations 
from the: Philippines ' to the United 
^tn,jln advance of the choice of official 
IMqrines provided for by" the bill now 
pending, in congress, n the other hand, it 
loM b® very.difficult to keep such a pro-
ww|ng free from spectacular and'aensa* 
n<mai features, which would be injurious. 

''It is not the fact that the warfare in^ 
-the^Ehlllppines has been conducted with, 
financed, severity; on the contrary, the war
fare has been conducted with marked hu<' 
jnanlty«nd magnanimity on the part qf the 

army. 
.> "ELUIU ROOT,, 

-AtiVi : "Secretary of War." 
Preiiitit Sabaeribes Hla Approval. 

"Conclusions of the secretary of war are 
hereby approved. > 

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
"White House; March ,6, 1902." 
Then follows the list of 23 officers of the 

Insurrectionary government who now hold 
positions of trust under our government. 

Snfeaeqnent Correspondence. 
Following the letters of Lieut. Gen. Miles 

and that of -Secretary-Root in transmitting 
the same to the president, is. a mass of mat
ter consisting of a reply from Lieut. Gen. 
Miles received by Secretary Root', and a 
lengthy review by the latter covering prac
tically the same points of objection made 
in the first communication sent by Secre
tary Root to .the president disapproving 
Lieut. Gen. Mites' proposal. In addition 
Secretary Root brings out fhe following 
point: ' " 

"The reference In the" memorandum ltd 
the letter of Gov. Taft to the secretary of 
war, dated February 7. 1902, is to a letter 
transmitting, for the purpose of an in
vestigation by the military authorities, a 
report by the civil governor of the province 
of Tayabas, containing in general terms 
and without specifications or names, seri< 
ous charges against the military adminis
tration in that province and against the 
conduct of the army generally in tts*rela< 
tlons to the civil government. This report 
was on the 19th of February sent to Geo. 
Chaffee with the following direction: 
" 'There is so much contained in this re

port reflecting not only upon officers of the 
army, but the general conduct of affairs 
and the administration of the military 
branch of the government, that the secre
tary of war desires you to cause a careful 
inquiry to-be made concerning these state
ments and if they be found true that the 
necessary administrative and disciplinary 
measure? be applied to correct these evils,' 
and also 'to make a full report of the in
vestigation herein directed as soon as poS' 
Bible.' 

Rearreta Action of Miles. 
"There has not yet been time for the 

report to be made, and the direction for the 
investigation can only just now have 
reached Manila. It Is to be regretted that 
the officer of the highest rank in the army 
should assume the truth of charges reflect
ing upon the credit of the army in advarce 
of the investigation which has been or
dered, and without giving Gen. Chaffee, 
upon .whose particular command the 
charges reflect, an opportunity to be heard. 
Gov. Taft's letter shows that the civil 
governor of the Philippines was unwilling 
to accept the charges as true without ',ao 
investigation. ' V#' 
, A Motive Shown. 'V' 
"As the lieutenant general's memoran

dum of March 24 was not made until aftei 
the introduction of a resolution In the housa 
of representatives calling for air corre< 
spondence and papers in the matter of his 
application to go to.the Philippines, the 
putting Into those papers of the specific 
reference to the. letter transmitting th« 
charges plainly evinces a design to procure 
the publication of the charges, and of the 
lieutenant general's, acceptance thereof as 
true,, In .advance of the Investigation of 
their truth, and of a~report thereon by Gen, 
Chaffee. In the interest of good discipline 
and effective service such a course is much 
to be regretted. Such charges ought not 
to be published against our countrymen 
whom we have sent to labor and flgijt un
der our f)ag; pn th&other side of the> worll 
before they c§n be'heard in their own de
fense. 

(Signed) v.. i.i i# l-». 

I .,Prejrtdent'a"'8tr\onar; 
Ho * 

"ELIHU RiobT, 
•s "Secretary of War." 

m: 
hite House, Washington, March 27, 

^ $' > f .-•« a j •'' 
"yhe in£nufr£iiidaiC °* the secretary ol 

war is approved as a whole and as to every 
part. Had there, been any doubt before ai 
to the wisdom of denying Gen/Miles' re 
quest, these papers would remove such 
doubt. 
(Signed)' "THEODOREROOSEVELT." 

72@80c. 
EGGS—Market firm. At mark, cafes re-

turned;' 13%@13%c; (it'mark, shippingcasei 
included, 13%@14C. '' >' -• ^ 

BUTTER—Quiet and easy. Creameries, 
20@26%c per pound; dairies, 20@25c. 
rLIlE?*»13|LTRY -fT»e*fk*r. i Tiirrkeys. 

ickenf, 10%3a§lc; jMffrs, 8ME>12c 

& S ,m M •faNetiYork, March 29. 
FLOUR—Steadier again, but slow,%>wii 

to. the half holiday. Minnesota pitents, 
i.1^3.90T Minnesota bakers', 2.90@3.2fe win
ter patents, ,|3.90@i.25; winter straights, 

; winter extras, 93.16@3.30; |irlntei 

s ^d advanced during 
tlfe forenoon oh less favorable weathei 
west and a strong corn market. * May, 
77 11-16®78 l-16c; July, 78 l-16@78%c; Septem
ber, 77%@77%c. ;; 

RYE—Steady. State, 60@61c. c. I. f. Nen 
York car lots; No. 2 western, M^cf. o. b. 
afloat. 

CORN—Corii^ active ahd 'sttking on 
prospects for a lighter movement and bull 
manipulation west. September, 63%@64c. 
*OATS—Quiet and barely steady undex 

realising. Track white, 48@55c. 
— 4 if** 

" ' Live Stock. $ 
Chicago, March 29. 

HOGS—Choice to fancy strong weight 
shipping, J6.85@6.95; common to choice 
heavy packing, $6.60@6.82%; plain to choice 
heavy mixed, I6.55@6.85; selected butcher 
weights, J6.80@6.S7%; assorted light, )6.46@ 
6.75; common to fancy light mixed, 16.202 
6.70. 

CATTLE—Prime beeves, $7.00@7.40; good 
to choice beeves $6.S0@6.90; fair to good 
export shipping steers, $5.80@6.40; plain and 
medium beef steers, $5.30@S.80; common to 
rough, $4.40@S.20; good to f^ncy feeders, 
$4^0@5.40; poor to good stock steers, |2.86@ 
4.40;' pl^in anQ medium beef steers, |5.39@ 
6.80; bulls, plain to fancy, |2.7S@5.10; good 
to fancy heifers. $4.75@3.65; good to fat cows 
and heifers, |3.70@4.60. 

South Omaha, Neb., March 29. 
CATTLE — Market steady./ Native 

steers, )4.75@6.75; cows and heifers, *3.75® 
S.86; western steers^ JM-25@S.75; Texas steers. 
t4.00@5.25; canners, $3.00@3.26; stockers and 
feeders,- $3.00@4.90;calves, t4.00@7.00; bulls, 
stags, etc., |2.%@5.00.^ 

HOGS—Market steady. Heavy, $6.6C@6.7S; 
Mixed. J6.50@6.«); light, |&30@6.60; pigs, 
|S.<Ae«.0p; h,iilk of s l̂es, fS.SD®6.GS. 

SHEEP—Market steady. Fed muttons,' 
|o.00@6.00; westerns, |4.00@4.90; ewes, $4,009 
6.10; common and stockers, f3.OO04.CQt 
lambs, 16.5096.70. ' * 
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imn# luff.,>r 

ticed iarge numbers ,and there .wall 
lfesŝ f&ll plb^ving1 t£ra 
gave a better opportunity for the eggs 
to be. preserv^dj live specimen* 
were, sent the( agricultural college 
durifig the loat warm Spell from 'Ki(£h-
lantl ~t̂ »tmtyand-it ia «aid t̂here is a 
long -strip'"of*coiintry aboift̂  ' 
miles wide which is badly infectedi 

The roadways in some parts of Cass, 
Richland, .Barnes, Steele and Griggs 
counties sseetn to be the breeding 
grounds.' Prof. Waldron urges that the 
roads be graded early and the dirt 
thrown to the middle. On stubble 
fields.-where the eggs have been de
posited he urges early plowing before 
the eggs have time to hatch, and 
where it* is impossible to plow a deep 
and careful harrowing will have some 
beneficial effects. The situation is 
rather serious and timely action is ab
solutely necessary. 

In the vicinity of Fargo late last fall 
there were som^ gardens that were 
badly damaged and investigation dis
closes the fact that eggs were deposit
ed in great numbers in this section 
and in somevother parts of the valley. 

There have been numerous seares 
on a minor scale from year to year in 
Bottineau, Eddy and other counties. 
Prompt precautionary methods have 
prevented great damage and efforts 
will be made this spring to head the 
hoppers off. . . 

Departed. 
For some months Wong Sing has 

been nominally in the Fargo jail pend 
ing a hearing on the charge of illegal
ly entering the United States. He 
says he resided in this country six
teen years and is on his way back 
from a trip to China. He spoke Eng
lish fluently and was allowed unusual 
liberty at the county jail, where Unit
ed States prisoners are kept. 

He had a hearing before Judge Ami-
don, who was not convinced by Sing's 
story and ordered his deportation. He 
was ordered to go back to jail," but 
seemed to have imbibed some of the 
methods of the Americans and went 
the other way.. He has not yet been 
apprehended. Tbhe Chinaman had $150 
on his person, and may succeed in 
reaching China. It is thought he 
might have returned to Canada, pre
ferring to live there to going back to 
China. 

 ̂ Brake MI. 

Th« Fruitless Search Waich Has 
For the Missitig Couple. 

Albert Saunders, who pleaded guil
ty' to forgery and was sentenced to 
five years in prison, has broken the 
Fargo jail. He had been in jail since 
last September for forging a note for 
$400. 

His record shows that he escaped 
from jail in Kentucky two years ago. 

Saunders and two otfcpr persons oc
cupied a top tier of cells., No prison
ers were in the lower tier , and the 
door from the lower room to the cor
ridor was unlocked. 

Saunders filed a hole through the 
iron floor in the bathroom, dropped 
into the room underneath, and got 
around the corridor to a window from 

^ Which he escaped 
/ It is thought he had a confederate, 
•is bars from the windbw had been re
moved, apparently from the outside. 
• -r tf jrr , 

v / .Thrilling Experience.' 
A farmer named Howitt and his 

son came near losing; their lives ii^ 
the Pembina river near Osnabrook 
while attempting to croiss the . river 
with a four-horse team. The horses 
were drowned and the wagon an
chored in the middle of the stream 
with the two men in .it,1 They re
mained in that dangerous situation 
for the greater portion of two days 
and all one night, witl> the ice threat 
ening to dash the wagon- to pieces at 
any minute, till they were noticed by 
a passerby and rescued with a boat 

ltnrntHl -Oat. 
The home of Bert Teal, a farmer 

living two miles west of Euclid, was 
totally destroyed by fire. The ,fire 
Started from the explosion of a gaso
line can. and before anything"could 
be done to st^p' it the entire house 
was in flames-' The family barely es
caped and^all of the furniture was 
destroyed. The barn and pther out 
btiildings were saved. It is not known 
whether the buildings and contents 
were insured or not. '•*; * 

A Tragic Death. 
N. C. Anderson, a farmer living at 

Bomness; Ransom county, met death 
in a tragic manner. He went, to the 
river for wood and in Returning home 
the axe slipped from the load, caught 
in tht wheel spokes and struck Ander
son in the forehead. He was laid up 
for several hours ̂ uad finally got home 
the next morning, dying a -few hours 
afterwards. Hie 'leaves a widow and 
family. -

'* •" Brief Motes.. ?>' * 
. Helma Nelson, daughter of Andrew 
Nelson, a farmer living near Lisbon, 
was found frozen to death'ijgua cabin 
on her cl^im near Velva; - ' 

Judge Lauder, in tlie case of Kipp 
vs. George Baldwin, holds that the. 
first deed recorded, covering a tract 
of land, enjoys priority over .an old
er but unrecorded deed.,,- ; 

The story about the family perish
ing near Minot during'the storm ap
pears to be a canard. • . , 

The Souris, pfeople were talking 
baseball just before it stormed, and 
they will be. at' it again pres^fltly. ' 

Passengers on the N. P.;train which 
was held 'over at Fargo on account of 
the tftorm organized^ a dramatic com
pany and warded 'off ennui. 

An ordinance granting A. B. Ker-
lin of Park 'Bipids, Minn., a thirty-
year franchise ror 'waterworks, elec
tric^ lights, telephone and - heating 
plants at Devils Lake passed the couu-
die V . '  -W 

THAT fact is often strangsr than 
fiction and the mystery in real 

• life sometimes, too deep for even 
the keenest detective of the eountrj 
to find a solution thereof is strikingly 
illustrated by the Ely-Bogers cat>e, of 
Evanston, 111. Since the disappear
ance of Frank Ely Bogers, a boy of 
14 years, from his home last July ac
companied by his aunt, MIsb Florence 
Ely, the police and detectives of Chi
cago and the country base been un
tiring in their - efforts to trace the 
couple and -return them safely home 
to the sorrowing parents of the boy 
and the aged mother of Miss Ely. Every 
clew has been ^followed up and every 
means employed which might possibly 
furnish a solution of the mystery or 
induce the infatuated aunt and her 
young nephew to return to the holme 
'where only loving welcome awaits 
them. 

Miss Ely, up to last July, had been a 
music teacher in Evanston. She is a 
handsome gentlewoman of more than 
usual intelligence, with large, express
ive dark eyes, dark brown hair and 
Blender form and a-dedicate physique. 
She is 40 years old, and for 20 years 
has made her home with her sister, 
the wife of Mr. James C. Rogers, as did 
her mother, who is heartbroken over 
the peculiar conduct of her daughter. 
The family lives on Hihman avenue, 
one of the beautiful residence streets 
of Evanston, only a short distance 
from the campus of the Northwestern 
university. Mr. Bogers is connected 
with the mercantile firm of Carson, 
Pirie, Scott A Co., in Chicago, and is 
a man of ability and some means. 

Fourteen years ago, when Frank was' 
born, Miss Ely idolized the baby, and 
was as devoted to him as if she had 
been iiis mother. It was her supreme 
delight to care for and amuse him,sand 
as he grew into boyhood her affection 
grew to be »n infatuation which led 
her to forsake all her social duties 
and devote her entire time to her 
nephew. , 

On the morning on which they disap-
ptsarad(J ulyl3)4tis kmfwn thbt Frdnk 
left home ostensibly to attend a picnio 
in the woods near the town, but that he 
walked by a circuitous route to the 
station of the Chicago & Northwestern 
railroad. There he met fiis aunt, Miss 
Ely, who had left a satchel with the 
station agent the day before. This 
she secujred and placed therein the 
coninits' of a box she carried, and 
then ; threw the box away. ! • 

"Frank," she called to. the boy. \ 
Tlie boy turned quickly, took the 

satchel from his aunt's hand, and tlie 

, I * " '  

FR4NK XI*T BOQEBS. 

.two walked, out of the depot together. 
They took a north-bound electric car 
which runs from Chicago to Milwau
kee, and that was the last time they 
were seen in Evanston. On the 29th 
of last December a bundle of clothiiig. 
belonging to Miss Ely and Frank Bog
ers was found tucked away under the 
Central street station of the Milwau
kee & fit. Paul railroad in North Evq,ns-U 
ton, and where it is how surmised by 
the police that the pair stopped- ami 
changed their clothing, the boy pos
sibly disguising himself as a girl—for 
he left his collar behind—and Miss Ely 
transforming herself into an older 
and shabbily dressed woman. Since 
then dozeps of clews have been fol
lowed, but not one has led to a reliable 
trace dt the couple. • ' 1 

' Several times the eouple have been 
reported as being in'Chicago. Ballin 
Winger, of Evanston, declares that he 
ohe day saw Frank Bogers sitting in 
a window of Le Grand hotel, Chicago, 
but when the police whom he notified 
arrived, the boy had gone. At other 
hotels and restaurants the couple have 
been partially identified, but have al
ways eluded capture. , They are be
lieved to have spent some time at Wau-
kegan, a summer resort. The latest 
clew, from CasBelton, N. D., appears 
more hopefur than any of the others. 

BUSS FLORENCE A. ELY. 

A woman and a boy answering the de
scription were living in that town, but 
arf now proved not to be the Evanston 
runawaya 

Hoping against hope and with the 
heartbreaking sorrow- crushing their 
hearts, Mr. and Mrs. Bogers early last 
December inserted an advertisement 
in the newspapers calling upon' the 
missing boy andhis aunt to come horns' 
for Christmas and all would be for
given. All day Christmas they watched 
for the return of the fugitives, and 
during tile night a lamp was kept burn
ing brightly in the window of the home 
on Hinman avenue to yvelcome their 
return. The family felt sikre that they 
would come^but they were doomed 
to disappointment 

As a last effort to reach the missing 
cquple or secure information regard 
ing them, Mr. and Mrs. Bogers have 
resorted to the chain letter scheme. 

-Here is tlieir plea for help: 
Dear Friend—Will you kindly help a 

heartbroken ^father and two mothers 
In an effort to find their loved ones by 
writing thr^f copies of this letter and send
ing them,' over your own signature, to 
three friends,, making the same request of 
them, and so on; forming an endless chain, 

Migs Florence -A- Ely and nephew, Frank 
Ely Rogers, disappeared from their home, 
713 Hinmai), avenue, Evanston, 111., July 
U, 1901. iNdtltihg has been heard of the# 

.since... 
Miss Ely Is 0 years of age, about Ave 

feet three ihbhes In height, very thln and 
welghs frojji 90 to 100 pounds; face rather 
long" and Very fexpresslve; dark brown' 
hair; large dark brown eyes, with an In
tense expression, are her most notlceabls 
feature; ^ood music teacher; attractive to 
children. 
" Frank E. Rogers wHl be 14 years of age 
In March, 1902. Height about Ave feet two 
inches; weight about SO pounds; medium 
brown hair, gray blue eyes, long, slender 
fcfnds, .is left, handed, writes with either 
right or left; draws we'll,-always using left 
.hand. Only lov.e and, a glad welcome await 
them.both. A large"_reward will be cheer
fully, .given for information leading direct
ly to the restoration of, either or, both. 
Printed letters'.with pictures will be sent 
'upon request. ' 'Send all -Information to 

"• * JAMES C.-ROGERS, 
TU Hlnman avenue, Evan^bi. Ill. . 
As these letters, by the aid'of sym

pathetic a^t)uncb people, go broad
cast over the couhtry in ever widening 
circle and reach perhaps every nook 
and corner of the United' States, the 
result soifght'for may be attained and 
a mystery cleared up which in some 
respects is one of the miofit puzzling 
ever coming to the. notice of the po
lice. If Frank Bogers and Miss Ely are 

. Qjive, how has it been possible to elude 

^The Msthodista of Indiana) 

liospitaL'" ** ™  ̂" SL. 

The pope's daily average |piitten; \ 
and papers reaches the enorqjjgjasjnim- » 
ber of 28,000 to 23,000. ThirtjflfcS see-
retarie|14r|)kept fullyi ̂ Bfpl^jred 
his holiness' correspondenee^^: -; -fp 

Bev. Henry A. Sullivan, recf^dr of the 
Cathedral of the Holy,Cross, )* Beaton, 
administers to the spiritual wants of 
the largest congregation in New Eng
land, his parishioners numbering be
tween 8,000 and 9,000. 

The students of Cornell have evident
ly been doing some extraordinary good 
work tikis year, as the midwinter ex
aminations showed that only 70 Stu
dents in the entire university failed 
to pass up to the requisite number of 
hours. p. 

The Interior woiild have the nek®5 

general assembly formally declare the 
American revision of the Bible the 
standard for the instruction of the 
young, directing the board of publica
tion "to use the revised text and no 
other in all Sunday-school helps." 

The oldest piece of writing in the 
world has recently been given to the 
University of - Pennsylvania. It con
sists of anlnscription on a fragment of 
vase which was smashed in a raid by 
the Elamites of Nipper. It is 6,500 
years old, dating back to the time of 
a king who lived 4,500 years before 
Christ. The characters are not in-
cuneiform, but in picture writing. 

In the high Bchool in Sioux City, la., 
the school board has undertaken what 
is proving to be a very successful ex
periment in serving hot lunch to the 
pupils at cheap prices. A lunch-room 
has been fitted up, and there the pu
pils can purchase many hot dishes at 
low prices. iSverytl^iig is sold for 
checks, which can be obtained in lots 
of ten and 25 cents' worth. Much time 
is saved In, this way, and it is possible 
to serve 90 boys and girls in ten min- ^ 
utes. 
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Ts'sidfe' the grave. 

A DISAPPOINTED DARKY.® 

HI*. Watermelon Proved .to Be I'arlfe 
• and There/Was 9 .Terrible 

Transformation. j, t 
i • s ( *. 

~ ' » '" 
I stood one Satnrday afternoon on 

the porch of a Luray (Va.) hotel, and 
saw file past a hundred or more dar
kies,-"returning from work, each aiid 
every one of them carrying a "water-
million" under his tirm. .They had 
been paid off, and a convenient farm 
wagon loaded with melons happened 
to pass as they filed along and the 
darldes all bought, relates a writer 
in Forest and Stream. 

One young buck, after hugging 
that melon for several blocks, "just 
couldn't stand it no longer," and 
without ado sat down upon the curb, 
and in the absence of a jackknife he 
deftly tapped the melon against the 
edge of the curb until it broke asun
der. Mansfield, in transforming his 
Jekyl face ' into that of Hyde upon 
the stage, liever equaled the lightning 
change of countenance exhibited^by 
that darky. ,'One moment his eyes 
bulged, his mouth distorted, his teeth 
glistened, and his face fairly glowed 

' i „ 

with pleasurable expectancy, and in 
the twi|ib)|Qg of an eye, • w|ien fhe, 
parted halves of that unripe and 
white-seeded .melon fell from his pal
sied hand's,' liis eyes' contracted t<> 
mere slits, showing, an angry, snake
like red,- his facia became of an ashen 
hue—call it pale, if you will—and 
through his slightly parted'lips like 
a devil incarnate, he hissed out im-
precation af ter imprecation upon the 
farmer, showing the' fact clearly 
that the disappointed one was a past 
grand master in the art of profanity. 

In the Wrens Place. 
An old printer is quoted as'author

ity for this story of Horace Greeley: 
"One day as^ he sat' at his desk he 
looked up and saw a small boy stand
ing beside hftn. 'Well, sonny, what 
do/ybu want?' he piped. 'I want a 
place to work in your office-.' 'And 
what do you want that for?' asked 
the old man. *1 want to grow up. and 
geti <*ich,' was the answer. Mri 
Greeley looked'at him for a moment! 
'Get rich?': .he >said. ,t 'I gu^ss - you 
didn't notice that this is- a newspa
per offite. XQU miwt be lopking fpr 
the druggist 'next"door.' 
Free Presa, 

CORONATION COMPLEXIONS. 

Experts Employed by Esgllik Aris
tocrats to Make Tien 

3 Benatlfnl. 
J. ___ 

The coming coronation festivities 
are being eagerly looked forwatt to. 
by women of all ages who move in what 
is known as the "smart set." It is an
ticipated that there will be a tremen
dous influx of wealthy Americans and 
"distinguished foreigners" and mem
bers of our aristocracy who are 
hlessed with marriageable daughters 
regard the forthcoming ceremony in 
the light of a huge marriage fair in 
which, owing to the multitude of buy
ers, they hope to obtain high prices 
for their wares, says Beynolds' News
paper. 

In consequence, every possible 
means to enhance their own and their 
daughters' beauty is being employed 
by the female scions of "our old nobil
ity." ' A walk through the West End 
thoroughfares or a glance at the ad
vertisement columns of the society 
journals willreveal that a large num
ber of professional beauty , doctors 
hftve comc over from the United States 
and France fgr the purpose of replen
ishing their purses by adding to, or 
pretending to 'add to, existing charms 
or by qestorihg those that are faded 
and gone. - *< 

Those practitioners can only be can-
suited by very wealthy women, as the 
meanest of them would scorn a fee of 
-less than-five ^uineaa..for.advice and 
treatment. Six months' treatment 
usually costs £ 500. Vanity is always 
prepared to pay a large fee. . 

They occiipy a ;role, flats in aris
tocratic Streets—i^ , Belgrtvvia and 
MfyMf—which are furnishecf jsump-
tuously and* fitted u^%j£tth/ cdrious 

expensive ««i»$^^pytiilK*ines. 
tors— 
meth-

and 
These people—moi 
boast that, with tli* 
oils "at ^e^* command, they can 
make any wpmnn^ 55, or ev<pn older, 
appear as youiiflMMod looking as 
the average w^^jg^£^Poman of 
30, providingi^Aeg*submit themselves 
to th<!ir for six months or 

At pi"e3ei«t, ,it ls no exaggeration to 
state-that their rooms are crowded 
with peeresses and their daughters, 
who are paying enormouA blackmail 

t h 5 P ^ s f i J w d e s i • w « H c m « - s r f i i r e a m s < o p -
try? Ifdead,whathas become of their «">t15^win3L VismS^ ^Ue oTWe tor-
bpdiess and ^h^. they not, heen 
discovered? If they haVe left^-^3 

tures of the Spanish inquisition. 

^Charehes la MM. % 
The ^ide-booksll/'lespons^le for 

the poplar impsuiivthat there are 
36$.£hu^chs in Boajp, OK for ev^ry day 

e yjar, but mistake. The 
number is 352, including t^e four 

great blsilkuag^ out£idc^^e, walls. Be- > 
sides these fhere are about 918 chap
els connected with monasteries, nun
neries, schools andv private palaces. 
iind * large nuinl^r'of shrines greeted 
by individuals in different parts of the 
city; to fulfill vdws or show gratitude 
for deliverance from peril or sickness. 
There are 68 monastery establish
ments, 42 for moiiks and 26 for nuns, k 
The comber of inmates varies from ^ 
time to timfe with the season, fend av
erages about 4,000,—N. Y. Sunv, 
v' ^ {' J i r-' »',• — '•••—• •# -

' " Marrlnae la Arabia. . ,-v % 
•. With the Arab a first cousin-of the 
gentler sex -holds nn option on the 
youpg man, and if be desires, to wed 
outside of the family he must first 
renounce her and secure his release. 
The nexf in line is hfs depeased'broth
er's widow. A's Arabia and Turkey are 
polygamous countries there is often a 
chance to provide for several who may 
have first claims on the bridegroom.— 
^Woman's Home Companion. 

A Close Gnesa. -
Beecrb{t/ (compassiona^ly)—Jove! 

Tou Iookmisenlble! Goihg'to fhe deiK x-
tint's,to:hav^ a tooth pulled? -* 
- Vernaflye^No! My wife w$nta toipj 
attend the grand opera to-night, and / 
I'm ^oiilg to th<f h^c bffice to have 
leg pulled!—Judge. 


